
A Simple Cable Hat by Sarah Leslie 

Use it how you will.  

 

 

Glossary 

Ktbl = knit through back of the stitch 

T2 = knit the second stitch on the left needle first, then the first one, then slide both off together 

P2tog = purl two together 

C4B = place 2 st on CN and hold to back; k2; k2 from CN 

 

Pattern (Repeat the pattern inside the brackets, normally 4 times in each round) 

CO 84 

①[p2, k2, p3, k2 p2 k2, p3, k2, p2, ktbl] 

②[p2, T2, p3, k2 p2 k2, p3, T2, p2, ktbl] 

③ = ① 

④ = ② 

⑤ = ① 

⑥ = ② 

⑦ = ① 

⑧[p2, T2, p3, hold 2 stitches to front on cable needle, p2, k2 from front, k2, p3, T2, p2, ktbl] 

⑨[p2, k2, p3, p2, hold 2 st to front on CN, k2, k2 from CN, p3, k2, p2, ktbl] 

⑩[p2, T2, p3, hold 2 st to back on CN, k2, p2 from CN, k2, p3, T2, p2, ktbl] 

⑪ = ① 

⑫ = ② 

⑬ = ① 

⑭ = ② 

⑮ = ① 



⑯ = ② 

⑰ = ① 

⑱[p2, T2, p3, k2, hold 2 st to back on CN, k, p2 from back, p3, T2, p2, ktbl] 

⑲[p2, k2, p3, k2, hold 2 st to back on CN, k2, p2 from CN, p3, k2, p2, ktbl] 

⑳[p2, T2, p3, hold 2 st to front on CN, p2, k2 from CN, k2, p3, T2, p2, ktbl] 

Repeat once then work first 3 rows of pattern as set 

④④[p2, T2, p2tog, p1, k2 p2 k2, p1, p2tog, T2, p2, ktbl] 

④⑤[p2tog, k2, p2, k2 p2 k2, p2, k2, p2tog, ktbl] 

④⑥[p1, T2, p2tog, k2 p2 k2, p2tog, T2, p1, ktbl] 

④⑦[p1, k2, p1, k2 p2tog k2, p1, k2, p1, ktbl] 

④⑧[p1, T2, p1, hold 2 st to front on CN, p1, k2 from CN, k2, p1, T2, p1, ktbl] 

④⑨[p1, k2, p1, p1, hold 2 st to front on CN, k2, k2 from CN, p1, k2, p1, ktbl] 

⑤⓪[p1, T2, p1, hold 1 st to back on CN, k2, p1 from CN, k2, p1, T2, p1, ktbl] 

(At this row or the next you’ll probably have to switch to double pointed needles if you’re not on 

them already) 

⑤①[p1, k2tog, p1, k2 p1 k2, p1, k2tog, p1, ktbl] 

⑤②[p1, ktbl, p1, k2 p1 k2, p1, ktbl, p2tog] 

⑤③p1 [ktbl, p1, k2 p1 k2, p1, ktbl, p2tog] to end then p2tog the last st of row 53 with first of 54 

⑤④[p2tog, k2 p1 k2, p2tog, p1] 

⑤⑤[p1, k1 k2tog k2, p2] 

⑤⑥[p1, C4B, p2tog] 

⑤⑦[k2tog] 

Cut a longish tail and use a darning needle to sew through the loops twice then stitch in the end. 

 

 


